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1 wish now to make the remark, which is based on the proposition already established, and may be deduced from it as a juat
and natural inference, that there exists a Otratir:t p•inciplt in the
human syst~m, by virtue of v•hich health may be restored when
HEALTH AND DISEASB.
disease has preyed upon the phy~ical energies. It is quite evident that if health is the natural condition of the body-the state
WBITTEK FOB THE Sl!B.IT JIESSENGEB 1
in whi"h it was originally designed to exist, there must be implanted here a regenerating and recuperative power tending to
BY a P. AJIIJBLIIJL
produce this condition, bccaure nature is the established standIt au been wisely and truthfully remar\red tba~ "the proper ard to which all things are attracted. Were disease the .natural
mudy of mankind is man." From his exalted nature nod godlike ~tate of the body-wl're disorder and derangeu:ent the destined
po~~o-ers, he becomes one of the must natural and irnportan~ sub- and prescribed condition of man, then it i:s obvious there would
jects of investigation. The divine glory impre>osed upon hrs na- be no regencratmg principle, IUld no inherent tendency to health,
ture should be seen and appreciated ; the hidden mystenes of because the very laws which produce health would not exist.
his being should be unraveled, and the principles which govern But il is not so. Instead of disease, health is the natural conhis constitution and are made essential to his happiness, ~hould dition, and hence, tbe very law of harmony being implanted in
be understood and obeyed. Strange indeed is it, that t~e atten- the system, tt.ere is a curative principle in the hnman frame
tion of man has been directed to almost every other subject more which is capable of being brought into active and powuful opthan to hirnsell. The slaTs, in their majestic beauty, have been eration. There are many instances in which the existence of
gued upon and studied; the earth with its secret treal;ures ha:; the principle here indicated is clearly manifest. TllU~ if a
been explored; the mighty deep, in its wide expanse, has been wound be in11icted on aDy part of the system, there will immedi·
traversed, while man, the noblest work of creati~, has been ately be an increased tendency of the electric current to the spot
comparatively neglected. This I conceive to be enllrely wrong where the pain is experienced, and through this agen.,y, a much
and unnatural. The human frame, as it constitutes one of the greater than the ordinary deposition of particll's will take place,
greatest wonders of tbe universe, is worthy of the deepest stu~y ; by which the wound becomes speedily healed. Again, if the
the laws which govern our being, the structure :md mechanasm body be suddenly subj(cted to stvere cold or heat, thue will be
of the body, the causes of disease, and the conditions of health, formed, almosl instantly, such an armngemenl of lhe vilal forces,
are matters which call for the profoundest searchings of the hu· as to greatly resist their infiuenc.e, and preserve the proper temman mind. Il is to a subject of this nature that the attention of perature of the t<ystem; in illuslrntion of which, it has been obthe reader is nnw invited. I propose to show that hwlth is the served that the temperature of the human body docs not undergo
natural condition of man-that the body contains a curative any material variation, when ronovetl from worm to colder clipowec, or agency, ;, ils£1/1 and ~hall endt:avor to ~xplain the mates ln faet it may be o.ffinned that when diseuse of any fonu
principle on which lhis po~~o·er acts, and the manner an whach 11 attacks the body, there is always a power or principle in the •ysis to be applied for lhe cure of disease. And here, on the tem i~lf, which if brought into proper action, will be succes.sl\11
thresbold of lhis investigalion, it will be proper to give 11 brief in repelling its inftuence. The curative principle, therefore, lies
definition of the terms, to be employEd in the discussion of this sub- in man-it is the regulating and recuperative power which is
ject. Health, then, consists in the perfect conditi~n a~ harmo. implanted deep 'I\; thin the living frame . I do not wish to be unniotu operation of all the organs of body and mmd, IJI accord- derstood here to intimate that lhere is no aid or virtue to be deance with natlllal aDd established laws. Disease, on the con- rived from medicine. This is not the idea I wish to convey. )Iedtrary, consists in a perverted and deranged state of the sytitem, icinc has its proper place and appropriate office. But 1 (Jesire to
in which the organs, either mental or physical, do not slllitain ha\·e it distinctly understood, that the curative principle-that
their proper relations, or perform their appropriate office.
principle '1\'hich energizes and restores the human fmme, lies nol
Now it would seem to be an almost self-evident truth, that in medicine, but in man; as to the philosophic view, it is unwhat I have termed health is the natural condition of man. The reasonable to suppose that any foreign substance can impact
human body, when placed in the condition de.oigned by nature, health to the body B!> a separate and independent property.
is in a perfect and harmonious state. If disease prey upon the
But it may be asked here, what virtue or power can be derived
frame, sad disordec exist in the action of ils organs, it is not from medicine, if il does not contain the principle of cure I 1
rwt.rc whiCh has eauOil'd the derangement, but the violation of answer, medicme may atlect the body in several different ways.
her eslabli5hed laws. When not perverted from its appropriate In the first place, it may infiuence the chemical changes of lhe S}'ll·
conditioA-when it exists in the 3late, and answers tbe purpose tern, such as digest ion, secretion, assimilation, &c. Secondly, it
for which it was created, the body bas a ll the ef\ioyments of per- may actmagnt tically, that is, it may tend to attract the nervo·elec·
fect heallh. In fac t, it may be seen that order and harmony are trrc fluid to a particular organ when there is not a sutlicient portion,
the uatunl laws which pl'l!,·ail throughout the" hole on I er . or di ·sipate and remove it in case there exists too great a quanIn all the movements and operation of nature-in the worlds tity. Thirdly, it may b made to operate through the mind, or,
that rolllbrough boundless space, and m all the inconceivnblt' in other wortls, it may hen ed
a means by which the mind
gradations of mallcr that reach from the smallest atom to the may be so concentrnttd u
U
·• ns to remm·e dJ~e~U>e. IL
mightiest sun, this great principle is involved and manifested will be seen from th' I
tile effect of medicine is to
The human body, I contend, does not form an exception to the properly armng and
he vitnl forces-to set in
remainder of creation. Being in it..<>elf an epitome and minia- opemtion the carat
air ady exists in man.
ture of the universP., and having, in correspondence with tht
' r there nn pno
u~m it~elf, then medi·
the most systemat ic arrangement of Its part , the nme !!T
efie<'t, became the only
' foil
law of harmony is e tabli~hcd here, the de\·elopment ofw
. to bring tn action the
termed lwJlth. In the relations, therefore, which nature
nc.>r as to reotore it to
!ligned to man, he is entirely free from disease ;-he tn
I hi~h i termed health.
right in the strenglh and majesty of' his nature, and ue
t, lies i11 1110111 while
in himselflhe eternal principle~ of harmony.
to bring that principle
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These are among the revealments unfolded in the era wbir~
into operation. Allow me to illustrate my position, by taking an
example from the vegetable lringdom. Here, for instance, is a U. now dawning upon the world. The age of wandel'S is aa
plant which hu become partially ~ and withered, from ex- yet passed ; brighter truths than man ha.s ever known are open·
poiiUre to the econ:hing sun. To resuscitate this plant, you ing to the vision of the soul, and the beamings of a ede.lli
place it in a position to receive the moisture of the falling dew, dayspring are gladdening the benighted earth. Every desirable
and the genial rays of tht gladdening sun-light ; and under this opportunity for enlightenment is now enjoyed. lnvestip!!.
ln1lnence it immediately revives, and Blllnmes its former appear- then, the my~teries of your own being ; study the powers ue
ance of life and beauty. Now what is it, I would inquire, that obty the laws which are implanted in your natare, IIDd dllll
reanimates the plant. Yon will ny, perhaps, the water and become acquainted with that beautiful temple in which tilr
light. But have these elements power to resuscitate dead matter, conscious spirit is enshrined, and on which God hu left t11r
and were there no recuperative principle in the plant itself, could impressions of His power.
they have restored it to its primitive freshness 1 It must be
manifest to all that the vital and restorative power exists inheThe Poetry of Soie~
rently in the plant, and that the water and light are merely external agents adapted to bring this into action. So it is, as 1
conceive, Wlth the human body. Health is its natural condition,
Science has gone down into the mines and coal· pits, and br.
and there exists here an internal, regenerating principle, which, fore the safety lamp the Gnomes and Genii of those dark region;
when brought into action by medicinal agents, has power to re- have disappeared. But in their stead, the process by wloo
move diseases.
metals are engendered in the course of &gel', the growth of plot
Having thus illustrated the fact that the curative principle lies which, hundreds of fathoms under ground, and in black darlmea
in man, I now propose to show in what manner and by what have still a sense of the sun's presence in the sky, and cJerm
law this principle i~ to be brought into operation so us to produce some portion of the subtle essence of their life from his inft~
health. This forms the most important feature of the whole the histories of mighty forests and grand tracts of land carr.!t
!lnbject, and when it is considered that the ideas to be un· down into the sea, by the same process which is active in !Y
folded are susceptible of a practical application, it becomes a Mil<Sissippi and such great rivers at this hour, are made fa1Jli1!1
matter of especial interest. To elucidate this part of the subject, to us. Sirens, mermaids, shining cities glittenng at the bottom ..
it will be necessary to explain briefly the philosophy of disease the quiet seas, and in deep lakes, exist no longer; but iD the!r
and the essential conditions of health. It will he found, then, 00 place, science, their destroyer, shows us whole coasb of IX'!'.
consideration, that all disease results directly and immediately reef constructed by the labors of minute creatures; points us:
from a disturbance, a want of equilibrium, and an unequal cir- chalk cliffs and limestone rocks, as made by the dust of myrU!i;
culation of the fluids of the body-especially of the nervous or of generations of the infinitesimal beings that have passed anr
electric fluid, as it is by this that the others are set in motion and reduces the very element of water into its constituent airs, ~
controlled. 'rhis I conceive to be the 1mmediate and direct ~-creates it at her pleasure. Caverns in the rocks, choked m
cause of physical pain and disorder. Let ther£ be an improper ncb treasures shut up from all but the enchanted hand, !'cieaP.
and unequal circulation of the fluids, and there will he disease, has blown to atoms, as she can rend and rive the roeks lhtmbecause in the very nature of the case there must be an essential selves; but in those rocks she has found and read aloud, rh!
imperfection in the condition of the body, and a want of harmony great stone book whtch is the history of the earth, even wile
in all its functions. This, then, being the true cause and phtl- d~rkness sat upon the face of the deep. Along their cn..'T
osophy of disease, it follows that health will be restored by sJdes she IJ.as traced the· foot· prints of birds and beasts w~
equalizing the fluids and effecting a perfect equilibrium in shades were never seen by man. From within them she 1w
the system, as when this i~ accomplished a complete harmo- brought the bones, and pieced together the skeletons of monstm
ny will be established among all the organs, and the various that would have crushed the noted dragons of the fables lU a
functions will be performed in their natural manner. It will blow. The stars that stud thP. firmament by night are 'ln.tcbe>l
be easy to &ee, then, how it is that the curative principle In no more from lonely towers hy enthusiasts or imposters t,r.
man i~ brought into operation so us to produce healrh. The lieving, or feigning to believe, those great worlds to be ~
nervo-electric fluid whi~h is the mover and controller of all the with the small destines of individual men down here ; bat IF.
other liuids, must first be equalized and restored to Its proper ~~tronomers, far apart, each looking from his solitary study o;
balance. When this is done, the blood from the force of attrac- mto the sky, observe in a known star, trem!:lling, -.·hich ((!Ito
tion, will attain an equal circulation, the various processes of warns them of the eoming of some unknown body through tJ!
the 11ystem which are dependent on electrical action, as diges- ~lms of ~pace, 11•hose attraction at a certain period of its mipry
tion, secretion, &c. will be carried on in a suitable manner the JOUrney caused that disturbance. In due time it comes ..,_
several organs will perform their appropriatP. office, and ~hus ~s out of the disturbing path ; the old star shines at
health and harmony will be restored to the whole man. Now agam l and the new one, ever more to be associated -.ith tllt
any medicinal agent, which, from its own inherent properties, is honored names of La Verrier and Adams, is called NepcUM
adapt~ to produce this effect, may be properly and succP.SSfully The astrologe~ has faded out of the castle turret room, ('IFbld
used 1n the treatment of disease. Let it be understood how- overlooks a ra1lroad now) and forbodes no longer that beca'll!f
ever, that no new principle is imparted to the body by an~ such ~e light of yonder planet is diminishing, my lord will sborT:)
agent, and that other means, besides medicine, may even more die i but the professor of an exact ,;cienCE: has aril!ell in his 6ttli!.
speedily and perfectly accomplish the same result. Th1.1s It has to pro~e that a ray of light must occupy a period of six Ye&IS ii
been ascertained, by experimenu. of the most astonishing nature, trQY,:elmg to the earth from the nearest of the fixed stars ; au
that lllitad, when brought to act in its fn11 power upon (be sys· that ~et.lhe remote fixed stars were " blotted out of lilt
tem, is capable of gaining control over the electric duid and heaven to day, several generations af tho mortal inhabitants eo
through this over other liuids, moving it to any part of the 'body t~is earth must peri!lh out of time before the fact of 6'oblitenat pleasure, restoring it where it is deficient, and diffusing it uon eould be made known to man! "-lAntl~~r~ B~.
where it exists in superabundance. In this way, it may be
safely affirmed, disease can be cured and health can be restored
[)7He who bas a Jove for human nature can never be aJ<;n(
without the aid of a particle ot medicine, and in a comparatively In the shells he pieks up on the shore-in the leaf fadiDr at Ius
brief space of time. From the experiments which have been al- feet-in the grain of sand and the morning dew-he sees eooup
ready made, there now remains no doubt that this principle can be to employ his mind for hours. He studies the works of h.:l
practically applied. It has become an established fact that dis· Maker which he sees all &l'QUild him, and 8Dds a pleuure c~
eases can he cured without medicine, that surgical operations wbic:b the devotee of sin and tbUy can torm no conception.
can be performt'll without pain, and furthermore that the ba1m of
health may be conferred without the aid of the poisonous drugs
!O'"There are persons who lean upon their chaiDS, They (nl
ftlclf are 1unrisely ued for this parpoee.
lo
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There are many Interesting and impressive instances on record,
in which birds appear to have been psychologically impressed by
the spirits of the departed, to act in such a manner as to give
It is true as bas been remarked, that coming events some· warning of approaching acctdent or death. The following sintimes cut their shadows before. There are times when the BOul
gular facts, related by the Christian Register, may serve as an
can feel the presence of approaching occurrences as though lhey illustration of this idea :
were already present. Instances of this nature may be found in
" A. gentleman, with some friends, was lately rambling over
the experience of almost every individual. It is frequently the
ease that persons are turned aside from the lll06t fearful acci- the rocks, near the water, in one of our sea-shore towns. His
dents, and saved from the direst calamities, by some timely pre- attention was presently attractt.d by a robin, full grown, and ap·
sentiment. The reality of such an inJloence is too well attested parently quite onhon, running in his path, ftitting about his feet,
to be doubted for a moment. Even if the 1o0nl itself has not au and, contrary to the proverbially shy instinct of that bird, keepinnate prophetic power, enabling it at times to call before its vis- ing very near him. He took it up in his hand, foadled it, palled
ion the scenes of the future, the fact that we are surrounded by itH feathers, and after showing it to the pany and remarking on
invisible guardian spirits, who can perceive the eauaes of ap- ita tameness, tossed it into the air. The next day, this gentle·
proaching events and have the faculty of produeiDg impre.aio~ man, having put out from the adjacent beach in a boat, with
upon the mind, is sufficient to account for au phenomena of thu; four others, for a sail-on his return, and when within sight of
character. Mrs. Crowe relates several interesting instance~~ of land, by the capsizing of the boat, or a sudden leak sprung
in her, was drowned with all his comJIIlDtODS. His body was
pre&entiments, which we here copy :
recovered, and in a few day:< afterwards was buried in a ceme"Mr. M--, of Calderwood, was once, when ab!'ent ftom tery some twenty or thirty miles distant from the scene of the
home seized with snch an anxiety about his family, that without disuter.
being' able in any way to account lOr it, he felt hlm&elf impelled
The day after lhe bunal, the grave was visited by his wife and
to fty to them and remove them from the house they were iuhab. daugtuer. As they approached the spot, they were in hesitation
iting · one wing of which feU down immediately afterward. No for a moment-not being · familiar· with the plac-which, of
notio~ ofsnch a misfortune bad ever before occurred to him, nor several Dl'1V·m8de graves, was the one they were seeking. At
was there any reason to expect it ; the accident originating from
this iucant a tame bat sprightly robin ran on the groulld before
some defect in the foundations.
them, and stood by them before the grave of the husband and
A. circumstance eractly similar to this, is related by Stilling,
father. One of them took it up and caressed it, and after some
of Professor Bohm, teacher of mathematics at Marburg; who remark about the ~ingularity of its conduct, let it go-when it
being one evening in company, wus suddenly seized with a con. ftew down, alighted on the raised mound over the grave, and laid
viction that he ought to go home. As, however, he was very itself close to the eanh. The daughter immediately took it up
comfonably taking his tea, and had nothing to do at home, he again, and it tVas dead."
resisted the admonition ; but it returned with such force that at
length he was obliged to yield. On rearhing his house, he found
Spiritual Perception.
every thing as he had len it ; but be now felt himself urged to
temove his bed from the comer in whirh it stood to another; but
If it be conceded that the topirit ha~; a definite form correspond·
as ·it ·had al'IVB.ys stood th~re, he resisted this impulsion also. ing to the outward, it will be reasonable to presume that it hu
However, the resistance was vain, absurd lUI it seemed, but be also interior perceptions lying bent'llth the externallleiiSE'S, which,
felt he m1111t do it ; so be summoned the maid, and wtth her aid, while the latter are overpowered, may be exercised and enjoyed
drew the bed to the other side of the room ; after which he felt in an independent manner. In illustration of this idea, we may
quite at ease, and returned to spend the evening ~ith his friPnds. refer to the numerous instance! of natural somnamnJism, of
At ten o'clock the party broke up, and be reured home and which we have authentic accounts. Many pei'$0DS have been
went to bed and to ~leep. In the middle of the night, he was known frrquently to rise in tbetr sleep, walk around as if awake,
awakened by a loud crash, and on looking out, be saw that a large engage in labor, or perform with perfect safety the most danger·
beam had fallen, bringing part of thP. ceiling '1\ith it, and was ous feats, of alltVhich they would be utt~rly unconscious when
lying exactly on the spot his bed had occupied.
awakened. An interesting case of this nature is related by Dr.
A. young servant girl in this neighborhood, who had been sev· Abercrombie. An eminent lawyer bad been consulted in regard
eral years in an excellent situation, where she was much e!l· to a ca.~e of great imponance; and, after spending several days
teemed, was suddenly seized with a pre~entiment that she wa.~ of intense thought on the subject, he one night arose in his sleep,
wanted at home; and in ~piteof all representations, sht' resigned and wrote a long manuscript. On referring to his writing desk
her place, and set out on her journey thither; where, when she the following morning, he found the train of thought which had
arrived, she found her parents extremely ill, one of them mor. pasud through h1s mind the night previous, clearly expreMed in
tally, and in the greate~t need of her services. No intelligence writing. He had evidently risen in the night and unconscionsly
of their illness could have reached her, nor could she herself in performed this task, though involved in perfect darkness.
any way account for the impulse.
The power of spiritual perception may be also observed in the
One of the most remarkable c~s of presentiment I lmow, is cases of natural pmrisilm which are ~ometimes presented. Thus
that which occurred not very long siuce, on board one of her Socrates, profe sing to be attended by a guardian genius, prophmajesty's ships, when lying off Ponsmouth. The officers being esied correctly in regard to the tmportant events of his own life;
one day at the mess table, young Lieutenant P - - suddenly Sweedenborg was able, n.s he clnimed, to ent r the .pirit·world,
laid down his knife and fork, pushed away his plate, and turned and describe the condition of departed ,,,uJs, and Cazotte pre.
tl> of the
extremely pale. He then rose from the table, covering his face 4icted, long before thty occurred, the ri
r cy the
with his hands, and retired from the room. The president of French revolvtion, describing wah l't'
b
uld
the mess, supposing him to be ill, !ent one of the young men to prominent actors m the cene,
ngu.
inquire what wu the matter. At first, Mr. P - - was unwilling ultimately be subjected. It m y be
to speak, but on being pressed, he confessed that he had been Jar power of supersensuou vt•ton
seized with a Slldden and trreaistible impression that a brother Germru~, Heinrich Z chokke, h
he had then in India was dead. "He died," said he, "on the l\Uiobioaraphy, was able :or
12th of August, at six o'clock; I am perfectly eenain of it!" with whom he met, includJ
No arguments could overthrow this COilviction, which in dae their life.
CODTIIl' of post was verified to the letter.
The young man hllll
Facts of this charac er
died at Cawopore, at the precise -period mentioDed." •
native supremacy ot the
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AI'OLLOS MUNN AND R, P. AMBLERt EDITORS,

SPRINGFIELD, MASS., OCTOBER 12, 1850.
THE BPmrr IN ITS RELATIONS TO THE BODY.
From an i!JVP.Stigation of the nature and constitution of man,
it appears that he is possessed ol two distinct forms, a material
and spiritual ; the one being connected with that chain of being
which reaches down to the grossest earth, the other allied to
those higher gradations which reach upward, through the spheres
of the spiritu.al world, to the infinite vortex of the Divine Mind.
These form.-; being associated in one united organism, preserve
harmonious relations to each other, and constitute the breathing,
moving and iDtelligent man. We are not to imagine, however,
that the spiritual and material forms are so far blended u to
have no separate existence ; on the contrary, it will be our design to show that the spirit occupies a pre-eminent poo!ition in
relation to the body, and has a power of action independent of
the physical organs.
It may be rationally inferred that the external frame is merely
the temporary tabernacle in which the spirit resides-the temple
or dwelling-place in which the interior form germinates, is developed, and becomes perfected, The body is thus entirely subservient to the soul, constituting the appropriate medium through
which this may gratify its desires, expre~ its thoughts, and
obtain impressions from the outward world. On the other hand,
the spirit is the superior, independent, and presiding power,
which employs the several organs of the body, iocluding the
aenses and the brain, as instruments to accomplish its purposes.
It cannot, there!Ore, be ~~aid with propriety that the eye sees, the
ears bears, &c., as this would identify the :opirit with the organs
through which it acts. The eyes themselves do not see, any
more than the telescope which may be used to assist their vision,
but they are merely the "windows of the !IOU!," through which
it may gaze upon the glories of the suri'Oilndiug univer!'C. So
the ears themselves do not hear, more than the metallic trnmpet
employed to increase their powers, bot they are simply the organs through which the spirit may perceive and enjoy the harmonious sounds of naturr.. On the l!lllDle principle it may be
affirmed also, that the brain is not the soul itself, any more than
any of the senses, but is the organ or instrnment which this
employs to manifest the powers of thought and reason. Jt is
proper to infer, then, that the spirit sustains a pre-eminent position and exercises a controlling power over the body; and that
all the sensual organs which affonl so much delight, are merely
the instn1ments of the internal being, designed for its present use
and convenience.
But this is not all. It may be observed that the human spirit
has a being so tar separate from, and independent of, the material organbm, that it is capable of acting by virtue of its own
inherent powerss, without the aid of those bodily organs through
which it is commonly manifested. 1t is true that by mean~
of the vital principle, or the magnetic and electric forces which
pervade tbe system, the spiritual form is brought into an intimate connection with the matenal ; and when this connection
of soul and body is perfectly e.~tablished as in the healthy and
waking state, it might seem to the superficial observer that the
one has no existence and no capacity of action independent of
the other. Let not, however, the temple be confounded with its
inmate. These, it should be remembered, are two distinct organizatiolll!, the one having a separate being and natural superiority
over the other, and capable, under circumstances favorable to
its expansion, of manifesting an exalted and independent power.
Thus when, from any cause, the tie which binds the spirit to its
tabernacle is measurably dissolved ; when the refined tlnid
which forms the connection is expended or thrown off from the
system, there will be a partial retreat or separation of the soul
from its frame, the body '\\ill become wrapt in slumber, the
ayenues of sense will be closed, and the mind, unintluenced by
the attractions of external conscioiWII!SS, will be left free to roam

in the land of dreams and behold the JlW'SIDg nstODiii of tb:
night. In this state, whe11 not affected by previous conoeptioa.!,
and havin,; no association of ideal! with the outward world !W
soul is elevated so far as to be sn~ptible of spiritual inftiU 'R11J
receives impressions from the !«ODd sphere. Hence m.' tbt
records of the Primitive History, it is emphatically declare~:!
" For God speaketh once, yea twice, yet man perct:iveth it n<(.
In a dream, in a vision of the night when deep sleep fialleth upo>t
men, in slumberings upon the bed ; then He openeth the ea.;
of men and sealeth thfir instruction."
Following out the principle here laid down, we shall fiDd 1
still higher manifestation of the spirit's independence. For iastance, when by any natural tendency, or the direct infto~ oi
a foreign person, the system of an individual is demagn~
and thrown into an unconscious state; when the subtle h~
which unites the spiritual "'ith the material is so far withdnSll
~bat the senses are buried in entire oblivion, and no impnsi-~
IS conveyP.d through them to the organs of the brain, tJae ~-
then awakes to an internal consciousness, acts independeetlyi i
the bodily organization, and lives in a higher world of thoo~
and feeling. While in this condition, the spirit is endowed ..:m
improved and exalted powers of perception, and through the u.
dium of a clear and expanding light, is enabled to perceive w
comprehend those things which the senses never could disconr
Amid the deep and oblivious slumber of the body, the~
roams abroad through the vast realms of infinity, gatheriar
truths which lie beyond the grasp of the unaided mind and It~
ceiving the bright and beantiful revelations which are 11UlfuWII
from celestial spheres. This state, known as trance, clai"o;
ance, ecstacy, ~r, more pro.~rly, the superior condition, pi•-,
the mternal bemg on a sptntual eminence, and forces it tow
through its own inherent powers, without any dependence DllUt
physical organs, thus affording it a more truthful and ex~
view than could be ever obtained by the external sense_ Jt w;
be presumed that the ancient prophets obtained their revelatwo'•
when in this peculiar r.ondition. The Great Supreme did w
come down to them to pour his thoughts into their minds, bm
they, on the contrary,were hfted up-their spirits were measuralit
withdrawn from the material, and brought into commuoira!i~
with the great reality, and thns they could truthfully de..c:ribeae
p~sing events of time, and prophecy correctly in regard 1o ae
thmgs of the future. Indeed, Daniel expressly remarks that~
obtained his propheci~ in druzm,. and had visions wm.n a Mt
slup bad fallen \l~nh1m; Peter, 11 appears,whileprayinginae
c1ty of Joppa, fell mto a trance, and beheld the ruion of the ve~
sellet down from heaven ; and John, on the island of Pa~
declares that when he received his revelations, he was ill tAt
spirit, which e~idently signifies that his body remained, for til<
ume, tn a passtve and dormant state, and his internal bein~'l"ll
exalted to a position where it could net independently of the :xter·
nal organs. These evidences of the independent acti<ln of ae
!lOu!, have been given to a greater or less extent in all ages . an4
were the manifestions of this truth in our own day and ge~a.
lton, so carefully noted a~ were the dreams and visioos oi
ancient prophecy, we should soon compile another volume l'f·
plete with inspiration of higher importance than is found ill
pages now deem I'd so sacred.
The foregoing considerations may serve to show the relation;
We mat
which the spirit sustains to the physical organization
perceive that it holds a ~at ural su ~remacy over the sensual o~
and has power to obtatn a supenor and independent action. .u
interior vision is here unfolded which has no connection with the
outward eye. Shining through the structure of the brain tllt
mind can obtain a knowledge of existing things hoving n~ ~
pendence on the material organs. When the avenues of ~D!t
are closed : when the eyes are sealed in perfect darkne.;s:
when the ears are shut in unbroken silence, and lhe body
is lost to all outward consciousness, the mind within is alivr
and active, and the one great sense of the soul supplies tht
feeble senses of the body. Acting, as it does in the ordiD&rT
state, in intimate connection with its phytiical frame, the mind;;
forced by a natural necesiity to receive its impressions througla
the aven'!es of &eliSe, but when, under peculiar cireUDllitaDccS,
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THE SPIRIT MESSENGER.
it is measurably separated from the material, and becomes independent of the body, it no looger requires their aid. Hence the
poet dec Ia re!l :
.
" The soul in this contracted state,
Confined to these ~traight instruments of sense,
l\1ore dullRnd narrowll' doth operate ;
At this bole hears, the ~ght may ray from thence;
Here taste~, tht're smells; but when she's gone from henee,
Like naked lamp she is one shinin!f sphere,
And round about hath perfect cogniZance,
Whatever in her horrizon doth appear,
She is one orb of ::;ense, all ey!", all touch, all ear."
In the re.tkctions which natum.lly arise from this subject, is
presented a moral lesson which should be indeltbly impressed
upon every mind. We ::;ee that our true existence lies not in the
frame-work of the body, or in the enjoyments of sense. We
find that the inward spirit dwelling within this perishable temple, is the substantial man which we should strive to cheri~h
and develop ; we see that ll&intl is the only just standard by
which man can be judgP.d-in short that the t"" l•fe is 1/u life of
the 111111. As one inspired with the breathing:~ of poetic thought
basaaid:
"Life's more than breath and the qutck roWid or blood;
It is a great ~pirit and a busy heart.

... ....
~

We live in deeds, not yP.ars; in thoughts, not breaths;
In feelings, not in figures on a dial.
We should counl time by heart-throbs. He mllflt lives
Who tbi.Dks most-feels the noblest-act~~ the b!"st."

a. r. "·

THE POWER OF GOD.
Among the first impressions conveyed to the mind by the
works of Nature, is the presence of a Supreme Power. This is
one of those stmple l~ssons which the most unenlightened may
not fail to understand. Omnipotence is written in all the Npeaking wonders of the Uni\·erse; it may be read in the boundless
extent of space, and in the innumerable worlds that deck the
bosom of tmmensity. We may SEe it in the flash of the t>lectrir.
lire that rends the darkened drapery of the skr; we may hear it in
the deep sound of the muttering thunder that seems to shake the
concave of the heavens. In the extended earth, far as our gaze
may reach, thlt power is vbiblf'. It is sem in the lofty moun·
tain that hides its ~ummit in the floating clouds ; m the roaring
cataract that pours its ru~hing waters in the deep abyss, and in
all the countless forms of ~auty that ornament the fabric of
creation. Thus. in the fair vari£ty of things which God has
made, is presented the evidences of divine power.
But the matter in which we are more especially interested, is
the peculiar MIIUe of the power which is exercised by the Su.
preme Being. We are to inquire, what is the character of that
m.igbt which urges on the mass of rolling worlds, sustains the
operations of nature, and giv!"s form and being to all that is 1 I
remark that this power is not crud, oppressive, or ruinous in its
nature. The prowling king of beasts may seizP. upon his prey,
and in cruel might may mangle its weaker limbs and taste its
flowing blood, but such is not the power of God. The tyrant
may sit upon his throne and sway an iron sceptre over his people, placing on their necks the heavy yoke of bondage, and forcing them to live and tot! in m1sery, but this is not divine power.
The warrior may go forth with mighty armies, and subdue the
ll8.tions of the earth, crushmg kingdoms in his march, and
apreading desolation in his path, but even this is not the power
which Deity employs. That power is of a higher and nobler
nature. It is governed by the dictates of love, and is mingled
with the tenderness of mercy. It is the power of a Father made
infinite ; it is the heightened expression of goodness-the euergy
of divine ~nignuy.
Again, we may inquire, what is the end and effect of the Supreme Power? It may be noticed that this power isexened to
bless and gladden existence. Behold, it has shed light from the
heavens to d~ipate the nightly gloom ; it has given life to the
countless active and joyous creatures of earth, and bas made the
universe a glorious palace for our dwelling. But more than this.
The divine power, as manifested in the action of inevitable law,
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is to ble.~s humanity in a t~piritual manner. It is to destroy the
fearful tyranny of sin, to break down the temples of superslltM!n
and lay wa&te the crumbling altars of eanhly error. It is to lift
up the fallen and debased, to restore the wandering and the lost,
to strengthen the dcspaiang and the wtak, and to lead aU, with
higher aiiDII and noble purposes, to approoch the Soun:e or lilht
and purity on high. In view of such considen.twns, we surely
laave no reason to fear and tremble, as we contemplate the migbtt
power of God, but have rather every inducement to rejoice ill
view of all the visible evidences of divine omnipotence, which
a. p, "·
speak so irresistibly to the soul.

AlmSSAGE FROM TliB DEPARTEn.
The most convincing and sati!lfactory evidences are now hiring p~nted to the '1\'0rld, showing that the era of spiritual
communication~ has already commenced. In various ways, and
through dift'f'retlt mediums, the d~llers of the second ~pbere
are manife,.ting thetr presence and intelligence ; and since it il
neither just nor wise to suppress truth, though it may be !ll'Otned
and rejected, the following statement of facts, illustrtui-re or a
new mode of spiritual intercourse, is here submitted to the
readP.r.
On Thursday morning, Sept. 26th, as arrangt"ments were being made for the regular mailing of our papers, a: manuscript
was fonml on a table in the back office o( the Spirit .Messenger
of a singular and mysterious character.' A piece of commo~
wrapping paper, as is ustd in the office for the purpose of making up bundles, was covered on one side with hieroglyphic characters, some\\'b:ll resembling the language of the orientals, the
meaning and object of which was not readily perceivable.
Knowing both from the nature of the charnctei'S themselves,
and from the circum;tance! under which they were mode, that
they were not the production of human hands, and snspectmg
that the manuscript was given in fulfillment of a promise which
had ~en previously made by the spirits, I experienced a feeling
of intuitive satisfaction and delight, whir-h arose from the consciousness of having been visited by some unseen intelligence.
1\lr. Henry Gordon, whose system forms a suitable medium for
spiritual manifestations, being at the time In tllis place, I ·was
induced to consult the spirits, through him, in regard to the sQIIrce
and explanation of the manuSt'ript referred to. On inquiring if
the characters were written by a spirit, I was answert>d in the
affirmative; and to the question, how shall I obtain an explanation of the writing 1 the reply was given, "mngnctizA Henry."
l\Ir. Gordon, however, not being then in a proper bodily condition to atlain the necessary state of clairvoyance, this direction
wns not obeyed until the following Saturday evening, when, with
the aid of slight manipulations, be passed into the superior condition, and voluntarily calling for the manuscript, proceeded to
give an explanation of each rharacter in order, making the following connected and beautiful messnge:
" Know;ng the anxiety of minds to obtain information from
the spirit·world, and as in the present age the hnman mind is so
expanded as to receive impressions and communications from
the second sphere, we have taken forms to manifest ourselves in
the prt>sence of those mediums wbicl: are at Rochester and here
in Springfield It will be well for those mediums to be brought
in closer union in order to manifest ourselves more freely among
you. The intelligence which you are about to receive is from a
higher order of spirits thlln have yet communicated to mankin<l .
The visitation and manifestations from the spirit·world, are to
convince you of the immortality of the soul-that the pirit is
in a progressive state, happy with anaelic hosts; to produce
unity among mankind in order to promote happioe son earth,
love of progression and freedom of mind ; to lead you to fear not
but to spread the truth and li ght of the gospel, that the who!
world may receive instruction through this mode of commu
cation.
Behold now is the day of rej oicing. Rejoice o.1J ye thai
habit the eanh. Behold the light of tnllh, love nnd on
soon to expand your spbP.re of e:d tence to o. more p i1i
and peaceful condition than tbc one in which you n
Let your hearts be cheerful and your minds free from
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in order to receive theee c:ommunieations unbiued and without
prejudic:e-to receive them u heavenly mandates. In order to
promote happineee on earth, you should receive these communications with free and pure minds, which will promote union of
hearta and love, to the glory of your Maker.
Soon the world will receive further instru.:tiona rapeeting the
spirits-their mode and manner of communication. Let there
be an union in all your circles on eanh. In divine love and affection, your friend,
LYX.tlf Pmu.zo.''
Theworld to which this communication is addJ?ssed may not at
present be prepared to receive and appreciate it, but having received spiritual di.reetion to publish it in the Messenger ,and having
the satisfaction of knowing that it will gladden the heart!S of the
more advanced believers in the Harmonia! Philosophy,it is a pleasure to brave the ridicule and detraction which may incident to its
publication. It will be perceived that the above message contains
an intimation of fanher revealments from a higher order of
.spirits than have yet held intercourse with the world. Instead
of yielding to the io4oence of sectarian prejudice and preposlftiSions, how eagerly and gratefully should the soul receive these
loving messages ; for as cool waters are to. the thirsty traveler,
10 to the weary pilgrim of life are glad tidings from the spirithome. It ia only nc:ceaary to add that the original manuscript
of which the above is a translation, may be seen by those who
a. r. ....
desire, at the ofiice of the .Mes!;enger.

SClUPTlJB.AL DJBCBJIPAli'CIBS.

MESSENGER~
himaelf believe, without doek and milgivin«, that such -ntimaus as are here quoted from the Psalms, were ever u in dux
from the Divine Mind.
Respecting the supposed infallibility of prophecy, we find in
Ezekiel (26th chap.), a prediction of a mor.t terrible jndgtnent,
the detads of which are given with the most minute and speei1ic
exactueaa, uuered against the city of Tyre. Whether this preci.iction wu ever fulfilled, may be judged from tbe48cttbat Nebuchadnezzar, who was the appointed instrument of its veri1ication, really attt111pted the ovenhrow of the city, but, after a fruitless siege of several years, abandoned the undenaking ; npon
which the prophet, in chap. 29th, versett 18th and 19th, revoke~
his own words in regard to it, and makes out that he (Nebnebad·
nezzar) shall be more successfal in his attempt!! against Egypr.
We will next Jlii.SS to the genealogy of Chrillt, as given by Matthe~ and Luke. Here we find the former gives tn~tt,.nz ~n
emttons from Davtd to Joseph, the reputed filther of Jesus, and
the latter frmy-one; no two nam<!S in these accounts agreeing
in their order. How can such a discrepancy be accoun~ f«
on the supposition that both writers were divinely t~plred ~
Again, m ~egard to the test of regeneration and discipleship, as
expl'l!liSed m the last chapter of Mark, we find that believers, in
this age, are unwilling to suhmit to the entire test as here given.
Many, it is true, moved by the impulsE's of fanatical zeal, are
reaay to "belive and he baptized;" but u to the talriog up of
serpents, and the drinking of deadly things, all seem to have u
intuitive and "authoritative" conviction that thia was a filature
which belonged exclusively to the apostolic era.
1 have adverted to comparatively fe~D ot the _ , contradiclions and discrepancies contained io the 1!10-Called "Word of
God." In detecting and presenting these, the writer lays no
claim to logical acumen, but only endeavors to exercise that
reason, which if universally adhered to, woald present the su~
ject in the same light to all mind.:!. It is diffi.cult to conceive the
darkness and uncertainty in which I myself formerly gropE'd, in
trying, according to the educational discipline of earlier days, to
reconcile the contlicting points which accrue from a forced belief
of the Bible as a unitary transcript of the Divine Mind. 1 could
not but wonder why the system of man'& eternal salvation should
not have been divested of many of its useless append.lges, and
rendered less complex and inscrutable: and no thought resttd
with such insupportable weight upon my mind, as that the Being, who I so much hoped might be perfect in all his attribu~
was not, according to the character given him In many portions
of the Bible, far superior to finite, erring man. Never again can
1 concur in a presumption which detracts one panicle from the
glories of the divine character. Believing that the truth is of
God alone, I feor not to follow where his spirit leads. It is from
this source that we receive all truth. Would that every anxious
inquirer might drink at this Fount of light Wld wisdom, and be
led to rejoice in the eternal Cause and Parent, towards which the
immortal spirit is ever tending.
c. JL
Hartford, CUM.

Dsu BaOTUu : - I observe that a correspondent to the
Spirit Messenger, from Wisconsin, has arrived at very rational
conclusions respecting the "Idolatry" of the Bible. Not presuming to make the subject more conclusive, in a general llierrl,
than he has, I propo~~e to advert more b-pecifically to cenain porlions of the Scriptures, which, were they contained in any other
book, woald be at once recognized as most obvious discrepencies. Thns in Genesis ,we read of "days and nights," before
the eanh was created, or a sun was placed in the heavens
by which to indicate time. In Ezekiel it is said that "if the
prophet be deceived when he hath spoken a thing, I, the Lord,
have deceived that prophet;" while in the epistle of James it is
distinctly assened that "God cannot be tempted with evil, neither
tempteth he any man." It is related in Deuteronomy (Hth
chap., 24th verse), that, after God had given very definite in&tractions concerning the offeringofsacrifice, the matter altimates
in the following qualification or abatement of conditions: "And
if the way be too long lor thee, so that thou an not able to carry
it; • • • • then shalt thou tarn it (the sacrifice) into
money; and thou shalt bestow that money for whatever thy
soul lusteth after, for oxen, or for sheep, or for wine, or for
strong drink," &c. In the first place, it is wonhy of inquiry,
why an llllllliscimt Being shoald choose a place for s8.1'.ri1ice which
might be too rtfii(IU for persons to reach. Secondly, how can the
idea be entenained for a moment that the Deity would coiiDtenance, by special direction or permission, the gratification of any
--.·~~~~~~
of the baser passions of his creatures, whereby their natures
II7'We are hoppy to state that the health of Mr. Davis conwould be debased, and evil and discord would arise. In the t~nues to improve, and that his recent indisposition seems, if posDecalogue we read, " Thou shalt not kill," which is a command- stble, to have prepared his system for a still higher de~ of
ment given imperatively, without qualification or conditions; spiritual illumination. A note from '' Silona" says, "he baa
yet we ~d that the "chosen people of God," almor.t constantly, been very ill, and, in worldly phrase, it was thought be wOD)d
for a penod of fifteen hundred year!! subsequent, were fighting die-indeed his restoration appears miraculous; but since Mrs.
among thetnl!elves or against the surrounding nations, and in Mettler's arrival here, his recovery has been rapid and beantifol."
most instance!! by divine pmrtiuior&. Christ and Paul taught- Mr. Davis, we are informed, contemplates making a sbon tour
"Love your enemies; bless them that curse you; do good to to Springfield and New York, previous to re-engaging in his menthem that hate you," &c.; while David, on the contrary, says of tal labors. May his life be long preserved, and his efforts for the
his enemy, "Let his children be continually vagabonds, and elevation and improvement of humanity, be crowned with
beg. • • • Let there be none to extend mercy unto him." abundant success.
a. r ....
Jeans, it appears, loved little children, and took them in his arms
a:::?The senior editor has been prevented, by illness, from conand blessed them; bot David, in speaking of the Babylonians, tributing to the present number of the Messenger. For several
says, "Happy shall he be that taketh and dasheth thy little ones years he has labored under a pulmonary diflicalty, which baa al
against the stoaes." Now while no reasonable person can doubt times occasioned excessive weakness and dist
w
~ the ~p of Christ were the breathings of a pure and be- though his symptoms are still unmvorable, that will :000:~
mgu_ant. IJil?l, _the most ~ ~erent to . the ~trine of ~ recover his health as to enable him to flll'Dish our readers
lpecial lUpU'&UOD, cannot, wtth all his educational bias, make w1th the forcible prodnctiODS of his pen.
a. ~- _..._
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It Ia-n In compaaelon•o pearlytoara,

And felt In tho rnualc of the opho.-Fom the fanboreol bound, 10 tbe centrwl Source,
Lo-.-Iore alon-la the Ykal force,

A LBSSOB OJ' THB TlLBB8.
WR.ITTIIK FOR. TB& llllliT X&SI&KG&R.

BY I'AJt'NY GBEBJ!f.
Hark ! the 1ommer wind• IOftly chime !
Let every bendlor branch keep time
To the ••rae& caden~M, o.~ft and low,
That now throurb the bean of our greenneq ftow.
ltlo Lo .. tooplreth that muoleal Blraln,
And joy for the oummer that omlleo again ;
For Lore, lllte an angel,tbo not•work we~no,
And breatb01 bla life on our etlrringleaYII;
And Lo.. e.xpancbo, wltb dlrinell an,
The genial depths of our living beanAnd ever, wltb dew.dropo fair, comeo down,
To wean hie pearla In our YOidant crownIll tbe sepbyr•o bo1'1rlng pinion wuet,
And our emerald roileo with frcohneq II Yeo.
Binee ftrot our rormo from mother Earob,
Looked forth on the morning of our birch,
The pinions of unrecorded years
Hue been Wll and otalned wltb human teara ;
For Man, our weak and errlnc brother,
Halll wandered away from blo pnlle motherHe bath Jon maternal Nature•• anno,
Allured by a thouoand oyren charmIn nln obe hu etrugrlod 10 win him back,
By -tiering dewa on bla bumloa track;
I he bath followed-the followeth e1'0o now,
To Jay her band on bill corded browTo cool with her tearo hie fnered cheek,
And worda of fond forsiY&oeu II)MI&k ;
Aud abe cell• whb a Yok:e ever mournfully IWIII
. . abe apreacbo tho eon 100M for blo bllaterlor feet,
And pourothe cool ftooll from her oparlt:ling urn,
•' Return, 0, belond cblld, return !"But now be bath wandered eo far away
Ia them .... of error and wroor 10 rtray,
Led by a etraop and doloaoln art,
Be hu barred hlmoelf from hla molllar'a boanBoolt:ln&ln nln for hlo oclftsh root,
When aralnot hio brother he steele hlo breaot ;
Striving in nln by hi-If 10 111nd,
When aplna bloo brothtr be armt hill band ;
In the common wron1, -lt:log private weal,
On bio brotbor't neck he plan11 bio bee! ;
He gemo hlo crown with hlo brothor•a tearw,
And on that brother•• n~ln, rear•
A bou.oa, and a hope, be m'* rainly c:bonob,
Iince bolll are pre-ordained 10 perlob.
Allaolft.h elforc. lllemoel'"o deotroy,
For Ilia brlahtoot gem in tho crown of Joy
Wu nner by wrong, or rlolonce bouehtWu nenr by hatred and rt1in wrou!bt;
For of aU around-beneath-abo ..,
Tho VIOVUU.C. L4W U l.orL
Thia lo the anthem the 11.a.re rehearae,
At they wheel through the clrellnr uniYorlo ;
loco orymlo ltl&tblon• tho apu-lt.lin& oand,
And h m'o&leo Willi nrdure lbo lenlle land ;
II walt:oa In tho bloom of the opening flowerIt dwella In the thade of the. rlny howe~
ltii)Miako In the Yoloe of the Iowlnlf herdIt olnp In the oong of the joyou biro-'
It eorlc:bea with com the tMmlnc plainIt boweth the heacbo ~f lho aolden graiii ;And when all &be roots oleep ~rbelow,
II conro tbo eanb with Ito manilla, anowlt qulcllenoth the tld111 of Ilia bearln' ..atnlt mouldoth the drope of lbe aummer rainIt c:oloro lbe oholl in Ill ocean nookIt murmure lc.olr In Ill• pebbiJ brookIt II Yet In the ounabln-il wakuln tbo breezeIt bendeth tbo armo of lhl worwhlppiGI ,,.._
It IIKIDIIn tba eye nf the ,neeful
It rio'" In tho omllo of the walt:lnr dawnIt roeta In the oolemn hour of noo~~-o
It oaf\eoe the lirht ofthe potle moon;And u they bend from their nodlu& eera,
(I pololllbe gi.- of Ilia mldQJtb& ...,. 1-

raw-

1

But from tho true and the perfect way,
Man--<>nly man-hu gone utny;
He bu quenched hill eoul•a diriner light,
And now be wandere In hopei- aJrbt,
•Mid waateo of Yiolence and wron1,
Willi a etoopln11 brow and a oulleo eongEYer -king to win, by o'ermutorlnl Fate,
The peoub of Joy from tile crown of Hate.

0 would lllat oar brother mlgbt only know
How bleued It lo In lore 10 grow,
He would tum from tbo&rooblod oprln11 of otrlfo,
To quench hlo thine atth< fount of life !
0 would that hie erring bean were laid,
Proatrato and tender, beneath our ohadAll our whloperlnc roou would lt:lndly obew
How earoeatly, loYingly, far below,
They lin In their uncomplaining toll,
To o:rtract our nurture from tho aoll.
He would oee our life blood mount aboYo,
In one wld.,.apreadlng stream of loYO,
With a bl ... ing for erery condor leaf,
Where all are equal, and none Ia eblef;
There It gatbero new atrength from tho beaming oun,
At It Ylolc. the Ioallec., one by one,
Wben Ilia emorald•a wrought In our atadem,
It goeo to expand the crateful etam,
And Ieana a fair layer of wood and barlt:N or ever complain• tbatlc. way Ia dark ;
For our Father'• omllft, beaming joy from above,
niumlnath erer .a. work of loreAnd then once more 10 tile earth It ncurna,
To drink from her tubterraneoua arn1,
And carry aweel t~~~~nacee from the LJrbt,
To tile patleut citl&eno of tho Nlgbl.
We -It: no c:ooquolll o'er ouo and breeze,
Bureaeb bloulng obuo wllll our ool&bbor trill;
We cborloh no weak and aolaah alarma,
Bulin Joye we llrengtbeo our lwlniDf anna ;
In the ROwded l>reat we oorer c:omp lain,
ftor e'er mooopolill lbe rain.
Aa we rue afar lllrousb lllo amlllo1 wood,
We gratefully own that ALL u 1000;
For tho dew• below, and tbe light above,
We reeelve ao mlnlatere of loreAnd their bleulng obare with our wlllt:ett hrocber,
For we alwaya •and by one aoocher.
We nuurlab tbe tendril u II twlnao,
And we cheer tbe hoan of tho ellmblor rlnii-Thelr craeo we wltb our etronllb endow,
And Iller garland wllb beauty our ancient brow.
We oeatter our dewo on each lowly flower,
Thu bloomo In the tbade of the forell bower;
Nor with repulalon e'er Clll away
From oar pentlle arma the Uebooe gray ;
But the hoary ta-lt wo wear wllll pride,
Of tho brother that•a nanured from our olde ;
And we look down with a lo•lng thought,
To IH bow tile YOIYOI mou It wrourbt. . omillnr benealll our 1r11ardlan cere,
11 woaroo for our rootaaearpet lair.
Ro thougbc. oppr-, and no oiOnaa appal,

For union lo otlll tb ttrengtb of all;
And we reel no want, while we freely aharo
The common gift of the vital air,
And dllfuoe, •• we gather, from dew, cloud, and sun,
Their unlvor al benilon.
Cberloh, 0 beloved, aueh thouchc. ao 1
And a I• eon learn from the srowlol
And yet return, 0, errlnc b
To cheer the heart or thy w
Tho mother that nn &by blrt
With a bleooing for that,
Wl1hdraw lhy heu\ fruta
And ill depth ohall upa
And iiA withered a
Re•alluoed to
ln ourothy
For In blcs
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Jllisccllnnrou' JIIrpnrtmrnt.
THE PHILOSOPHY OF A TEAR.

-

speaking beauty of the eye itaelf, must command attenti0111 aod
sympathy.
"Wht>never we behold a tear. let our kindliest sympathies
awake-let it have a sacred claim npoo all that we can do to
~,1ccor and comfon under atBietion. What rivers of tears baTe
flown, excited by the cruel IUid perverse wnys of man! '\\Tar
has spread 1ts carnage &od de&Oiatioa, &Dd th~ eyes of widOWll
and orphans have been suffused wilh tears ! Intemperance has
blighted the homes of millions, and weeping and wailing have
been incessant ! A thousand other e't'ils which we may cooquer,
have given binh to tears enough to con!llitute a 11ood- a gna
tide of grief. Suppose we prize this little philosophy, ntul e«AA
tme detenni11e m11tr ID excite a tear in aother-how plea.'IIUltly will
fare mankind! Watching tbe eye as the telegraph of tbr. mind
within, 1£1 us observt' it with anxions reganl; and whether we
are moved to complaint by the exi~tence of !'tlpposed or real
wrongs, let the indication of the cuming tear be held as 11 soered
truce to unkindly feeling, and all our efforts be devoted to the
substitution of smiles for tears !-Pnpk's J-.al.

Beautiful Tear ! wheiber lingering upon the bnnk of the eyelid, or darting down the fnJYOws of the care-worn cheek-thou
an beautiful in thy simplirity-gi"eat because of thy modestystrong from thy very weakness. Offspring of sorrow! who will
not own thy claim to sympathy 1 who c:w l"e$iSt thy eloquence 1
who can deny mercy when thou pleadest1 BeaqLi!ul Tear!
Let us truce a tear to its source The eye is the most attractive organ of animal bodies. It is placed in its bony socket, by
which it is protected, and wherein it finds room to perform the
motions requisite to Its uses. The rays of light which transmit
the images of external objects, enter the pupil through the
crystaline ltns, · and fall upon the retina, upon which, within
the space represented by a sixpence, is formed 10 oil beauty and
perfection, an exact image of many miles of lnndsc~pe, every
object displayed in its proper color and true proporuons-trees
and lakes, hills and valleys, insects and tlowers, all in true
MtoBOSCOPIO PRENOliEif&.--Grains of sand appear of tbe ame
keeping, are there shown at once, and the impression produced form to the naked eye, but seen through a microscope, exhibic
thereby upon tbe filaments of the optic nerve causes a sensation different ~hapes o.nd sizes, globular, !!qUare, and conical, llDd
which cornmunicates to the mind the apparent qualities of the mostly irregular; and what is surprising, in their mvities hare
varit'd objects we behold.
been found, by the mieroscope, inseeta of 1'lll'iou."l kinds. Tbe
That this wonderful faculty of vision may be uninterrupted, mouldy substance oo damp bodies exhibit a region of miDnte
it is necessary that the transparent membrane which forms the plants. Sometim~ it appears a forest of trees, wh<.>se branches,
external covering of the eye, should be kept moist and free from leaves, flowers, and fruits, are clearly distinguished. Some oC
the contact of opaque substances. To supply the fluid which the flowers have long, whiN!, trant~pan!Dt lltalks, a.d the buds
shall moisten and cleanse the eye, there is. plac.ed at the outer before they are open, are little green balls which become white.
and upper part ol the ball 11. small gland, which secretes the The panicles of dust on the wings of the butterfty, prove by the
lachrymal fluid, and pours it out at the corner of the eye, whence, microscope to be beautiful and well ammged little feathns. By
by the motion of the lids, it is pqually spread over the surface, the same instrument, the sorfllce of our skin 11M ~es resemand thus the moislltre and clearness are at once secured.
bling those of fish; but so minute that a single @Tilin would
When we inclillt! to lleep, tbe eye becomes c«nparatively cover t\\'O hundred and fifty, and a single scale covers Ave haD·
bloodless and doll. The eyE-lids drop to shut out everything dred pores, whence issues the insensible perspiration neces...,-y
which might tend to arouse the &lumbering senses. The secre- to health; consequently, a single grain oC sand would cover ooe
tion by the lachrymal glamls is proh:~bly all but suspended, and hundred and twenty-8ve thoaaaod pores of the human body.
the organs of sight participate in the general rest. When, after
a long night's sleep, the eyelids first open, there is, therefore, a
WLI1Uca oF OuTwARD Buun.-&.lieve me, there is mauy
dulness of vision, arising probably from the dryness of the cor- a road into our hearts besides our ears and brains ; maoy a
nea; then occur the mpi1\ mOtions of the eyelids, familiarly sight, and sound, and scent, even nC which we have never thoapa
termed "winking "-sometimes instinctively aided by rubbing at all, sinks into our memory, and helps to shape otU' chuacter;
with the buds-and after a few moments the " windows" of and thus children brought up among beautifnl sights and sweet
the body have been properly cleansed and set in order, the eye sounds,· will most likely show the lruits of their nursing by
adjusted to the quantity of light it must receive, and we are thoughtfulness and affectioo, and oobleoe5s of mind, even by
"awake" for the day, and may go forth to renew our acquaint· the e.xpreNion of the eoun~amce.
ance with the heauties of nature.
It is from the gla.od!< which supply this moisture that tears
II7How like min is the human heart-haYing no beauty iD
fiow . Among pbysiologi!!t!l it is well known that e1110tions:._im. itself, but beneath the smile of God, sbming forth with all the
pressions upon the nervous system-exercises a powerful and rainbow's glory; or how like a star, which, though but dust, caD
immediate influence upon the serretions. As, for instance, the yet be cherished into a semblance of the fuan&aia oC its light.
mere thought of some savory dish, or delicious Cru~t, or something acid-as the juice of the lemon-will excite an instant
!I7"The elements of the proudest triumphs we achieve, are
flow of the salivary 6t1id into the mouth. The e1110tion of the wrought out of tbe dU'est coodicl; and when we soar to the dimind influences the lachrymal glands, whi<"h copiously secrete vinest elevation, we rise OD plllmes tOI'Il from d~ wing of 5orTcnE-.
Md pour fonh the crystal drops, and these, as they appear upon the surface of tbe eye, we denominate tears.
II? The Boou and Cu..u.T of Mr. Davis, comprising &ll tbe
A similar action, called forth by another kind of excitement, works on the H&IUIOXJU. Pun.osoPBY that have been published,
occurs when dust or other irritating substance comes in contact can be had at our office, and furwarded by el'press or otherwise-,
with the eye; the glands instantly secrete abundantly, and pour- to any pan of the Union. ParCE-REVEL&noNs 12; Gau..
111g the crystal fluid out upon the surface, the eye is protected H&IUlosu, Vol. 1, ll,2:i; CuART, exhibtting an outline of the
trom lDJUry, and the offending substance is washed away. The Progressive History and approaching destiny of the Race, et,30
feelings which excite excessive laughter or joy, also stimulate Prur.osoruy oF Snct&L PaovroaRCu, 10, 1.5.
this secretion-the eyes are. said to "water." It is only when
the crystal drop comes forth under the impulse of sorrow-thu~
TERxs.-The SPIRIT M£sSENO£B will be issued every Saturspeaking the angt1ish of the mind-that it can propE:rly be called day, by 1\lurtll & Alot.&R, lium their office in Elm Street, a few
& tear. Hence its sacred character, and the sympathy which it
rojs west of the Post Oflice, 2d story in Byers' building, direc:tly
seldoms fuils to create.
under the office of the Hampden Post. Price oC subecription t2
Every tear represents some indwelling !'orrow preying upon per annum, payable in all cases in adv:mce. For a remittance
the mind and eating .out its. peace. The tear comes forth to de- of 110, six copies will be forwarded.
clare the inward struggle, and to plead a truce against further
strife. How meet tbllt the eye should be the lSCat of tearsPrinted for the Pobllalaera, b7 0. W. WJI.aOJ<, D·ook an.l. Job Printer,
where they cannot occur unobserved, but blending with the
corner Malo and Bwe Btreeta, Bprt n&llold, .Mus.
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